
heard it on the grapevine 
W I N E S E M I N A R S

ADVERT ISEMENT

So it speaks volumes that 2004 will
see Rory Callahan, a New Zealand wine
professional, make his third consecutive
appearance speaking about wine from
New Zealand at the Classic. Taken
together, his Classic seminars could be
the basis of a book on New Zealand wine:
In 2002, he spoke on
“New Zealand: Sauvi-
gnon Blanc and
Beyond,” in 2003 he
described “Noteworthy
New Zealand Wines,”
and in 2004 he’ll pro-
file New Zealand wines
in “Getting To Know
New Zealand.”

True to the Classic’s
role as a forecaster of
things to come, Calla-
han’s perennial pres-
ence there is an apt
reflection of New Zealand’s ever-growing
reputation as a travel destination for afi-
cionados of food and wine.  What was
once a fact known only to wine insiders
has become common knowledge among
wine drinkers worldwide: New Zealand
produces some of the best Sauvignon
Blanc and Chardonnay in the world. So
what better way to pass the vacation hours
than visiting a few of the nearly 400 winer-
ies there that produce it?

Heavily influenced by the Pacific Rim,
with accents of Europe, Asia, and Poly-

nesia, the food in New Zealand is an
adventure in itself. Moreover, it reflects
the natural palate of New Zealand, which
offers chefs dreamy natural ingredients
from land (lamb, cervena venison, kumara
or sweet potato, and kiwifruit) and sea
(salmon, crayfish, and Bluff oysters). The

possibilities of the
nation’s indigenous
products are endless
but two traditions that
no visitor should miss
are Maori hangi, a bar-
becue of sorts that
cooks food under-
ground on hot coals
and pavlova, the
national dessert. 

Along the New

Zealand Wine Trail, visitors discover a
greater range of scenery, taste more
wines, and indulge in more fresh foods
than almost anywhere else in the world.
The marriage of food and wine here is so
seamless that many New Zealand winer-
ies actually operate their own restaurants,
popular destinations that serve New
Zealand food (much of it created by cele-
brated chefs with international creden-
tials) created expressly to complement
the national wines.

Just as essential as the food itself is the
laid-back, unassuming manner in which
New Zealanders savor it:  In casual out-
door settings or barbecues where food is
eaten in an environment that heightens its
natural splendor.  In this way, too, the New
Zealand wine experience parallels that of
the FOOD & WINE Magazine Classic at
Aspen—an indelible coming together of
food, wine, and a spectacular setting that
please all of one’s senses at once.

One of the thrills of attending the FOOD & WINE Magazine

Classic at Aspen is tasting wine in seminars hosted by

some of the industry’s most respected authorities. The

Classic seminars constitute a snapshot of the state of affairs of

the wine world, reminding attendees of the classics, forecasting

new winemaking contenders on the horizon, and celebrating those

wine countries which have taken a place among the world’s best.
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For more information, visit
newzealand.com


